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W'ORCESTER WINS TRUSTEES MAKE : ·· GEOLOGIC
MAYBE FOUND
BASEBALL TEAM DEFEATED
. OPENING MEET FACULTY CHANGES NEAR VERNON ST.
BY STRONG AMHERST TEAM
Rolls Up Seventy-Nine Points to
Trinity's Forty-Seven.

Prof. Dadourian Heads
Mathematics Department.

Geologists From Several Colleges
Investigate Interesting
Formation.

Leete Pitches Well for
Massachusetts Team.

PROF. SPAULDING
"THE ROCKS" FURNISH .
ORTGIES AND NEWMAN
FOLLOWS DR. McCOOK
EXCEPTIONAL FORMATION
STAR FOR TRINITY
IN GERMAN DEP'T
Point of Rock Near St. Anthony
Return Game Scheduled to be
O'Connor, Jepson and Birch Big Professors Allen and Hurd Made Hall is Mixture of Sandstone
Played at Hartford on
and Trap Rock.
Point Winners. All Three
June 9.
Associate Professors.
Make Letters.
"The Rocks", th at stretch of sand-

BIRCH IS SENSATION IN
HIS FIRST COLLEGE AACE

On a slow track, made soggy by
an all-night rain, and on a rainy afternoon, Worcester Tech. track and
field men defeated the Trinity runners in a dual meet held at W orcester on Saturday, April 28, by a score
of 79 to 47.
Out of the fourteen events W orcester scored ten first places against
four for the Blue and Gold. In four
events, the century dash, the quarter,
the two mile, and the high jump the
engineers took both first and· second
places, while Trcinity swept all but
one point in the javelin throw.
Trinity's four first places were
captured by Birch, in the mile run, by
O'Connor, in the discus throw, by
Keating, in the broad jump, and by
Jepson in the javelin throw. Montgomery heaved the javelin for a second place, and O'Connor and Jepson
tied for second in the shot put. In
fact, the weights, which have been
the weakest branch of Trinity track
athletics for se¥eral years, accounted
for eighteen points of the total score.
The big star of the meet, from the
standpoint of spectacular performance, was Birch, Trinity sophomore,
who in his first college competition
captured the mile in easy fashion after a tremendous spurt in the last lap.
For three and a half laps Birch was
trailing the field. When he hit the
two-twenty mark in the last lap he
cut loose with a drivang spurt that
carried him from fourth to first in
the turn in the track. As he hit the
final stretch he increased his lead to
ten yards and came down the track
like a quarter miler, finishing fresh
with his ten-yard lead intact. Shortly after this grueling race he entered
the half mile. Here he also ran a
tail-end race until the last half lap.
But he waited just a little too long
and was beaten out at the tape by
Forbes, of Worcester, who maintained
a one-yard lead.
· Equal to Birch in number of points
scored came Jepson, with a winning
heave of a hundred and twenty-seven
feet in the javelin throw, a tie for
second in the shot put, and a third
in the high jump. In one of his
trials for the broad jump the versatile field man sprained his ankle so
severely that he may be out of the
l inion meet. One point •b elow these
two leaders O'Connor accounted for
seven points, first in the discus
throw, and tied with Jepson for s~c
ond in the shot put. ·Captain Allen,
with two seconds in the hurdle events,
scored six points. In the low obstacle race he pulled a tendon which has
been bothering him for a week, anti
was forced to relinquish his lead.
Keating, with a winning leap of
twenty feet, two and three quarter
inches in the broad jump, brought the
Trinity total up to thirty-four.
Part of t h e meet was run off in a
driving rain which made fast time
impossible.
This, coupled with the
raw day, and the trip by motor to
the Massachusetts city, was responsible for t h e poor sh owing of th e Blue
and Gold in the dashes. For t h e
first time since he h~s been in intercollegiate competition, Johnson had
(Concluded on page 4.)

Professor Haroutune Mugu rdich
Dadourian, a member of th e Tr~~ity
College faculty since 1919, was chosen
Seabury professor of mathematics at
t h e spring meeting of the t rustees of
t h e coi'Jege, to succeed the late Professor Charles Albert Fischer. Professor Dadourian was born December
5, 1879, in Everek, Armenia, and
came to the United States in 1900.
He was graduated from t h e Sh effield
Scientific School, Yale University, in
1903, with the degree of bach elor of
philosophy, and afterwards received
the degrees of Master of Arts and
Doctor of Philosophy. Before coming
to Hartford, Professor Dadourian
was an instructor at the Sheffield
Scientific School and an aeronautical
engineer for the federal government.
The trustees also voted that Professor John A. Spaulding, now assistant professor of Romance languages,
succeed Rev. Dr. John James McCook
as professor of modern languages.
The resignation of Professor McCook
was read at the meeting and accepted
with regret.
Professor McCook's
resignation will take effect next June.
He has been a member of the faculty
for forty years. He received the degree of Doctor of Divinity and in
1910 the degree of Doctor of Laws.
Prof. Costello Returns.
· Professor Harry Todd Costello was
re-appointed professor of philosophy.
Professors Morse, Shepard, Allen, and
Charles Buell Hurd, now assistant
professor, were voted associate professors. L. H. Naylor, now at Johns
Hopkins University, was appointed
instructor in Romance languages,
succeeding· Professor Spaulding.
The faculty of the college requested
the trustees to change the requirements of physical training in regard
to the senior classes so that seniors
would not have to take a course in
physical training. This request was
granted. However, a clause was added providing that sophomores and
juniors be required to take one hour
a week more of physical training.
J. H. K. Davis appeared before the
meeting to report on the centennial
fund . '\!,'alter S. Schutz reported as
vice-"Chairman of the centennial eelebration committee.
Sixteen members of the Board of
Trustees were present as follows:
Remsen B. Ogilby, ex-officio, president of the corporation, S. G. Fisher,
of Philadelphia; W. S. Cogswell, of
Jamaica, N. Y.; Rt. Rev. Brewster, of
Hartford; Major Frank L. Wilcox, of
Berlin; G. D. Howell, of PittSiburgh;
J . P . Elton, of Waterbury; W . S. Hubbard, of New York City; W. H . Eaton, of Pittsfield, Mass.; F . C. S umner, of Hartford; G. S. Stevenson, of
Hartford, Newton C. Brainard, of
Hartford; I. K. Hamilton, of Hartford; and E . F . Waterman, of H artford, secretary artd treasurer of th e
COl1POration.

• f tb 11
Beoause Geneva Colleges oo a
team was not quite su'c oessful this
year, it is reported t h at the stude)'lts
·
d
d th
h ave demanded an secure
e resignatl'on of th e president and several of
th e professors.

stone and lava wh ich geologists call
an escarpment, and wh·i·ch students
call a parade ground for Sunday afternoon promen ades, is . just now r eceiving the attention of geologists
who are investigating t he possibility
of a vent near Vernon Street.
It has long been known by everybody connected with t he College that
the sharp bluff forms an excellent
grandstand, for Sunday baseball
games, a nice· promenade for warm
afternoons, and a place where girls
who cannot entertain their "gentlemen friends" at h ome, find secluded
nooks when the sh ades of evening
have fa llen, but its geological importance is not so well known.
The entire stretch of the valley of
the Connecticut is covered by a sheet
of lava which is supposed to have
issued from the mouth of Mt. Carmel,
near New Haven, during the TIJiassic
period.
This sheet extends as far
north as Amh erst, Massachusetts,
and forms one of the few such formations. in existence. Through most of
its course the flowing lava covered
beds of sandstone which were laid
just previous to the formation of Mt.
Carmel. This fact alone gives the
foiJmation considerable importance,
as the junction of the igneous and
sedlimentary rocks can be plainly
seen from Zion Street.
Shortly after the lava flow occurred (as geologic time goes) -the great
glacial period arrived, and the exposed surface of the trap rock along
Sum~it Street, shows glacial striations and polishings which add to the
importance of the formation.
All ·o f these features are found
along the whole extent of the flow,
but near the stone steps leading from
the head of Vernon Street to Zion
Street, a vein of Barite is exposed.
This is so important t h at students
from Massachusetts colleges make
spe0ial trips to Hartford to study it
and take home specimens.
Vent Possi ble.
Recently, however, that portion of
the "Rocks" which juts into the air
near St. Anthony Hall, has attracted
th e attention of geologists from Trinity, Wesleyan, Yale, and Massachusetts Tech. The formation here is
pecu!>iar.
Instead of the trap rock
lying upon solidly bedded sandstone,
th e two forms are mingled in a h eterogeneou s mass. In addition, t h is
particular portion sh ows evidences of
extremely rapid cooling. The mixed
mass has caused geologists to inves(Concluded on page 4.)

Last Wednesday the Trinity baseball team was defeated by t he Am h erst nine in the first game of the
season to be played away fro m home.
Leete pitched excellent ball f or Amherst, having t hree straight strikeouts in both th e f irst and fifth innings to his credit.
For Trinity,
Newman and Ortgies were the outstanding stars of th e game. In spite
of a h ard wind and extremely cold
weather, Newman in center field and
Ortgies in left field m ade numerous
phenomenal cat ches wh ich would h ave
been an honor to any big league
fielder. In addition t o t heir excellent
fie lding both men were very effective
with the bat.
Amherst scored the first run in the
first inning. Tuck walked Booth, the
first man up, who took second when
Pierson singled. Booth went to third
on a wild throw of Tuck's in an attempt to catch him off second, and
came home on Williams' sacrifice fly.
Amherst made all bu t two of their
runs in the third and sixth innings.
In the third inning, Williams was
safe on first, but Pierson was forced
out at second . Woodruff then sent
the ball deep into right field and
reached third on Shields' error, while
Williams scored. After Leeke knocked a triple to right field, scoring
Woodruff, Tuck was replaced on the
mound by McKniff. Wood greeted
the new pitcher with a double, bringing in Leete. After being hit by a
pitched ball, Warner and Wood completed a double steal. The bases were
filled when Cameron walked, but the
situation was saved for Trinity when
Miller fouled out to Newsholme, and
Booth hit an easy fly to second.
Pierson started t h e next rally for
Amherst in t he sixth inning by making a double down the left field foul
line. W illiams hit to third, and was
safe when N ewsh olme played for
Pierson who got safely back to second
after being cau ght between bases .
Pierson and Williams completed a
double st eal and both scored on Woodruff's single.
Leete popped out to
second, but Woodruff stole second and
scored when McKniff threw wild to
th ird on Wood's grounder. Wood wns
caught between bases after overrunning second.
In the se¥enth inning after Newman had grounded out, and Ortgies
and Newsh olme had both f lied out,
Warner completed the scoring by
knocking a home run down the left
field fou l line.
This was the first game that lVfcKniff has pitch ed for Trinity, and
1 I before the season is over he ought
to prove a valuable asset to the team.
·.~ • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • :
Amh erst will ·b e met again on J une
•
9, at Hartford, for t h e Commencement game. The entire team is alWednesday, May 2:
r eady planning revenge, and a good
•
Tennis, Trinity vs. U nion at • game, with a very different story, is
• Sch enectady.
promised.
•,
Friday, May 4:
The game by innings f ollows:
Baseball, Trinity vs. St.
First Inning.
• Stephens art; Annandale.
N orinan struck out. Cronin struck
Saturday, May 5 :
out. J ones struck ou t. N o runs, no
.:
Baseball, Trinity vs. Union
hits, no errors.
: t S h
t dy
Booth walked. Pierson sin gled over
a
c e)'lec a ·
~ Track , Trinity vs . . Union at
sh ortst op.
Booth t ook t hir d on
• Tuck 's wild t hrow t o second. W il: Schenec~ady.
~
~ Iiams fl ied out to left. ,Booth came
··~ .
• •••• ·~
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home for first r un. Pierson put out
in attempt to steal. Woodruff sing led over sh ort. Leete walked. Wood
grounded out, Jones to Norm an. One
run, two hits, no err ors.
Second Inning.
Newman singled to right. Ortgies
sacrificed. Ortgies safe on first,
Newman put out at second. Newsholme grounded out, pitcher to f irst.
Ortgies took second. Shields stru ck
out . N o runs, one hit, no errors.
Warner bounced out, Tuck to Norroan. Cameron singled over shortstop. Miller hit over shortstop. Miller took second on fielder's choice.
Cameron out at t h ird on· Ortgies'
t hrow to N ewsh olme. Booth grounded out, Tuck to N o:r:man. No runs,
t wo hits, no errors.
Third Inning.
Pryor grounded out, pitcher to
:£irst. Tuck struck out .
NJ:>rman
grounded out, second baseman to
first . No runs, no hits, no errors.
Pierson singled to second baseman,
while Jones was slow in throwing to
first. Williams grounded to Newsholme, and was safe on fielder's
choice. Pierson out at second. Woodr uff, made third on Shield's error.
W.ilJiams came home. Leete tripled
to right. Woodruff came home. McKniff pitching for Tuck.
Wood
doubled to left. Leete came home.
Warner hit by pitched ball. Woo(!.
stole. third, Warner second. Cameron
walked. Miller flied out to third
(N ewsholme) . Booth flied out to
Jones. Three runs, three hits, one
error.
Fourth Inning.
Cronin flied out to third. Jones
walked. Newman flied out to right.
Ortgies
singled through
second.
Jones took seoond.
N:ewsholme
grounded out, second baseman to
first. No r uns, one hit, no errors.
Pierson struck out. Williams flied
out to Newman, who made a beautiful
catch. Woodruff safe on first when
he beat Cronin's throw to Norman.
Leete grounded to Cronin, who put
Woodruff out at second. No r uns,
no hits, no errors.
Fifth Innin g.
Shields struck out . Pryor struck
out. McKniff struck ou t . No r uns,
no h its, no errors.
Wood flied ou t to Ortgies, who
made difficult catch. Warner walked. Cameron flied out to Newman.
Warner stole second. Miller flied out
to Newman, who made another pretty
catch. No r uns, no hits, no err or s.
Sixth I nning .
Norman tripled to centerfield.
Cronin flied out to Curtis. Norman
put out in slide home. Jones struck
out. No r uns, one hit, no er rors.
Booth grounded out, N ewsholme to
Norman. Pierson doubled past third.
Williams safe on first on fielder's
choice. Attempt to put out Pierson
failed when Jones dropped ball.
Pierson stole t hird . Woodruff singled
to right past second.
Pierson and
Williams came home. Leete flied out
to Jones.
Woodruff stole second .
Wood got first on fielder's ohoice.
W-o odruff came home. Wood put out
in attempt to steal t h ird. Three r nns,
two hits, one error.
Sevent h Inning.
Newman grounded out, first baseman unassisted. Ortgies flied out to
right. Newsh olme flied out to left.
No r uns, no hits, no error s.
Warner made a h ome run down
the left field f10ul line. Cameron
walked. Miller sacrificed, out, McKniff t o Norman. Cameron safe on
(Conclud ed on page 4.)
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RUSHING RULES.

These questions have been. brought
to a •head by the .proffered resignation of one party to the present
agreement. F1or the sake 'of the Interfraternity Council, which has
proved its w'orth ..beyond question, and
for the sake o:( the seven fraternities
which still believe that the rushing
agreement works for mutual benefit,
there must be no heckling and insinuations following the next rushing
season.

CLEARING UP A POINT.
Following the issue of an editorial
entitled, "It Might Not Win", in the
issue for April 19, the editor received
a letter from an alumnus who protested vigorously that the opinion
stated therein gave the 'impression to
one not acquainted with Trinity College that it "is as a whole anti-law
and pro-booze."
Such an impression is false, and
was farthest from the thoughts of
the writer of the editorial. The question of drinking in colleges is receiving considerable notoriety in press
dispatches recently.
Most of them
stating correctly that heavy and constant drinking is confined to a noisy
minority. This is true in Trinity as
well as in every other college. Trinity is no worse than the other colleges of this section, and, if press reports can be believed, much better
than some. In fact, during the present year there is a marked decrease
in 'n oisy "liquor parties."

There is considerable important
work to be done by the present Interfraternity Council before another
rushing season rolls 'round, and as
college days go, the next rushing season i's close at hand. While it is possible that Alpha Delta Phi will not
be a party to the agreement next fall 1
it must still be hoped, for the sake of
unity and good feeling in college, that
the chapter will reconsi<fer and withdraw its resignation. Even if this
SUPPORT THAT TEAM.
does not occur, the other seven fraternities represented in the Council must
The baseball team has played three
clear up several ambiguous points in games and has yet to win a game.
the agreement which has already The fact that hope springs eternal in
proved its possibilities for mutual the rooter's breast has never been
benefit.
better illustrated than with the team
The worst evil of the present this year. Early season indications
agreement is the opening left for off: · were 'that Trinity would have a wincampus rushing which is not only ex- ning team for the first time in sevpensive to the crowds involved, but er al years. These indications still
which works to the detriment of hold good, in spite of the two defeats
f reshmen in their curriculum work, and one tie game registered thus far.
and which does not give an entering It takes a green team more than two
student a true picture of the crowd weeks to find itself and play winning
which is entertaining him. The ideal ball, and this particular team has
rules governing rushing, would en- shown so far that it has unlimited
able a fraternity to show a prospect fight. Just as the rooter always
its real life, what he can expect dur- hopes for better things as spring rolls
ing his college course. This is more around, when his pleasure is deferred
f air to both the crowd and the new a little he is prone to knock. Since
man, than is the present method of the War, support of Trinity teams by
entertaining a man with the help of the entire student body has been as
alumni.
variable as the record of the teams.
Even informal entertainments pre- The surest way to make a team fight
vent a freshman from getting an ade- harder in defeat is to support it more
quate picture of the fellowship which loyally than ever-and the surest way
he may expect if he joins a particu- to kill a green team is to criticise it
lar crowd.
Every fraternity wants adversely. Support that team and it
congenial men, and every fraternity will win for you.
can find congenial men in the entering class if it gives a man the opportunity .o f showing his real personality. But with a group of considerable
size, even if they only sit around and CLASS OF 1883 IN FORTIETH
talk, a freshman feels a natural difREUNION IN JUNE
fidence which prevents him from
showing his personality. This is par- "Famous Class of '83" to Hold
ticularly true when several alumni Reunion on Saturday, June 9.
are members of the group. If a
freshman can talk with the members
The · 40th Reunion of "the famous
of the active chapter, men whom he class of '83" will be held this year at
meets daily on the campus, he will Trinity College, Saturday, June 9.
feel at home, and will thaw out suf- It is planned for all the members of
ficiently for the crowd to guage his the class to meet at 2.30 in the aftereligilbility.
noon on Trinity Field to witness toAnother serious defect which came gether the great Commencement
to light in the discussion following baseball game •b etween Trinity and
the presentation of the resignation of Amherst and have a grand celebraAlpha Delta Pl:lj · is the ease with tion together.
which the present rules are strained
past the breaking ·p oint. A statement wlis Iilaci~ at the 'meeting ' that
e\lery crowd on the campus had broken ths s~\~1t iJ~;f.he a~reem~nt at on~ A~K'ILE. MAY i{;EEP JEPSON
tim"!i or l! anbth~r: Whether this 'J;le
!
•·
Otf!f OF UNION MEET
trtt~tlt.;dr 1 ,p.o~; l t~~ >ftt!:!t that enough ·'
1 1
·- - illegitimate rushing has been done tQ Track St~ ~uffers Severe Sprain.
1
call fo~n~· ~u1 I a .swe~plng $tateJllen~ , - I
' ,,
' I'
is a ~W~
matter. The rus~i*¢ ' J~nson, , ;w.ho scored eifht points
agreement should'' ha e some teeth: g!unst tw'6rcester last Satu day, may
• J:ust ,;wib,a,t , f~rm ,.,, the , ,power · shpul,q ,b.e P,U.tr o~,, tb,~ ,U,lj~n, +\feet
n May. 5,
take
is
questionable,
but
'
tbat
the
'bec'
a
use
of
a
sprained
anklJ,
sUffered
.
I
Council should have power to adf• while broad jumping in the meet.
quately p_uni~h ~roved violations of His loss will be a severe one as he
the agreement there is no doubt.
enters four events.
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Severe criticism of the extensive
use of mountain laurel (Kalmia latifolia) and other evergreens for Qhristmas and Easter decorations has led
the Connecticut Forestry Association
to institute an investigation to determine whether the state flower is in
danger of severe depletion.
While
insufficient data is now available to
draw final conclusions, it appears
that laurel and other forest floor
plants used for decorations have .b een
nearly exhausted near large cities
and in the more densely populated
towns. Large amounts of evergreens
are annually shipped to New York
City for use in the florist trade.
Nearly 100 species of shrubs, plants,
and ferns are exported to the estimated value of $500,000 annually.
With the demand for such plants increasing, it is obvious that our forests will be completely stripped of
many of their most beautiful shrubs
if some constructive plan for regulation is not devised for the regions
where it is found necessary.
While in some parts of the state,
laurel is in danger of extinction, in
others it flourishes as never · before,
due to the large amount of idle cutover land where the removal of shade
has stimulated its development. Here
many landowners consider laurel positively orbjectionable, since it forms
an implmetrable thicket on some
waste lands and makes an exceedingly hot fire if a' forest fire occurs. It
is not yet known just how rapidly
laurel grows, but it is believed that
it will lend itself to management on
many infertile farm lands and add
considerably to the revenue of the
farmer.
Present laws restrict the amount
which can be carried on the highways
unmarked and impose a penalty for
the gathering of such material without a permit and the permission of
the owner of tl)e land. When owners
realize more fu-l ly the value of laurel
to the appearance of their property,
and in some cases its possibility of
sustained income to them, they will
be less prone to allow their hillsides
to be stripped of this beautiful shrub.
Further investigations are under way
by the Connecticut Forestry Association to determine the rate of growth
of laurel and whether it is in danger
of extermination in some regions.
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FELLOWSHWS FOR 1923-24

•

BILL ·FOLDS

The Society for Amerkan Field
We are agents for Mark
Service Fellowships for French Uni• Cross, which stands for
versities has made the following •
"Quality Leather."
awards for the year 1923-24:
Engineering-Boyd R. Alexander,
Of excellent leathers such
United States Military Academy; Coas
Morocco, Beaver Calf
lumbia University.
•
and
Pigskin, they are Bill
Architecture--John W. Ames, Jr.,
Harvard University, B. A.
Folds extraordipary. ImagChemistry - Lawrence W. Bass,
ine your e cstasy obtaining
Yale University, Ph.B., Ph.D.
one at $2 to $10 e ach.
History of Art-Samuel Chamberlain, University of Washington; MasLeather Goods Department,
sachusetts Institute of Technology.
Main Floor.
Architecture - John S. Crorrtelin,
Princeton University, B. A.
Medicine--Matthew F. Desmond,
Univ:ersity of California, M. D.
Romance Languages - William C.
Daub-Kerr, Davidson •College; University of North Carolina; University
of Chicago; Columbia University.
Architecture--Lancelot E. Gowen,
University of California, B. A.; University of Paris.
Romance Languages - Julian E.
H~rris, University of North Carolina,
B. A.; Columbia University, M. A.;
University of Paris.
Chemistry-John R. Johnson, University of Illinois, B. S. and M. A.;
University of Paris.
Political Science - William Leo
Drape is the big thing
.Tohnson, Columbia University, B. A.;
this Spring.
Your Coat
University of Paris.
should delineate, but not
Romance Languages-Jacques G.
over-accentuate the figure,
C. LeClercq, University of California,
allowing u,nhinde red armB. A. and M. A.; University of Paris.
Philosophy - Richard P. McKeon,
play and shoulder sway.
Columbia University, B. A. and M. A.;
Trousers
should
hang
'University of Paris.
straight
and
roomy.
Romance Languages - Thomas R.
Keeping up with style is
Palfrey, Indiana University, B. f\. and
M.A.
just as important a part of
History of Art - Harold L. Van
our mercl1andising policy, as
Doren, Williams •College, B. A. '
keeping down the price.
Economics - Max J. Wasserman,
The proof is in the put-on.
Cornell University, B. A.; Unjversity of Illinois, M. A.
Applications ;for the next' award
for 1924-25 should reach thel Secretary not later than December 15,
1923.

Brown, Thomson
& Company

1 Get a Line on the

· Right Lines in
Your Spring Suit

HORSFALlS
93-99~/umStreet

"It Pays To Buy Our .Kind."
HOBART'S OPINION OF CHAPEL.
(From the "Hobart Herald.") .
Students Grieved by Vacation front'
Chapel.
"During the past two weeks the
student body has been forced to suffer one of the. greatest disappoint~
ments of the year as a result of the
temporary discontinuation of chapel
exercises.
"Numerous reasons have been offered for the notice which appeared
on the bulletin board stating that
there would be no chapel exercises
until further notice.
Some believe
that this calamity has been brought
upon us by the fuel shortage; some
say that a temporary lack of coal
shocked the heating system and caused .congestion which resulted in the
heat going up the chimneys and the
smoke coming through the radiators,
while still others have been said to
believe that the eagle is receiving
medical attention for a chronic disease that he has suffered from for
three years."

Embarrassing.
Little Eleanor gazed long and
thoughtfully at the young man who
was calling on her grown-up sister
Kate. "May I climb up on your knee,
Mr. Browne?"
"Yes, of course, dear", smiled the
young man who wanted to make a
hit with the family. "Want to pull
my hair, eh ?"
"No. I want to see if I can find
FOREST FIRE INSURANCE.
that word."
"Word? What word?" asked the
Norway Protects Timberland by
puzzled visitor.
Insurance.
"I heard our Kate say this morning that if ever a man had the word
In Norway forest·fit:e insurance has
'idiot' written. all over his face it wa~ proven highly sucl:essful and over
you."-Toronto Telegram.
two-thirds of ·iihe .forested area is ind * *
' suved •in one company, the Norwegian
Sports, gym:riasties, rowing, swim- ,Mu~ual Forest -Fire InsUJ:,ance Comming and molunt5ain ' cl1imbing are pany, which has written 1 over 8,900
parts of the ac-tivities of the "dry" polich~s.1 •The .Gomp·anyls ' 'capital has
students of Swliss ·~ universities. The steaiiily·•d!icreased, being •300,000,000 "II
cltibs h1 tlie ' universities!. of Basel, ·ld.· dner ·in 1921 and has11a Jreserve of
Berne and •Zurich;' each have .•their 0vel'-1,000,{)00< ID-oner.t r( This .company
own club roo In ·in 'Ia hotel and keep ·halPnatu<rally been '8.ctive i~ reVising
1
up lectures and 'study grbup as well. th1e •forest . fire laws .and introducing ' ·
The nation~al federation of these anti- new fire preventive measures, ~o that
alcohol clubs is called the ·" Abstinente now Norwegian forests are well proSchweizerische Butschenschaft."
tected from fire.

~riting ~aptr!i
for MEN
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
CLUB LETTERS
BERKSHIRE
TYPEWRITER PAPERS
For All ~usiness and Academic Uses
Ask for these at your dealer's
EATON, CRANE&PIKECOMPANY

New York

Pittsfield, Mass.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

t:
Publication Work a Specialty

1

J

d

MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE GOM-POSI!I'ION

-
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~

284 ASYLUM STREET
Printers of ''The Tripod"

THE TRIPOD
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OXFORD STUDENTS BLAME
AMERICAN JOURNALISM
that .''I~it~tion

LET US DO YOUR BANKING.
F. L . WILCOX, President (Trinity, '80)
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vice-Pres . and Treas.
T. A. SHANNON, Sceretary.

A REAL BOOK SHOP

Exceptionally Heavy Vote Cast
m Weeding-out Election.

TERRELL AND CUNINGHAM
FOR PRESIDENT OF SENATE

.,_..,_oo:----------,SENATE MINUTES
Action of Former . Meeting
Reversed. · Seniors Eligible
for Office.

Senate Meeting held April 30, 7.45
Kennedy and Woolam College
p.m.
Marshal, Noble and Johnson
Present: Hartt, Sinnott, Immeln,
for Secretary of Athletic
· Ortgies, Mohnkern, Eastman, Morris,
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
Association.
Birmingham, Miller, Tenney, Jones,
PRINT DEALER
Ainley and Malcolm-Smith.
Immeln presented a petition to have
In the primary elections for College the trustees appoint Mr. Hilmer in
officers for the year 1923-1924 an the History department to teach Po27 Lewis Street, Hartford.
exceptionally h eavy vote resulted in litical Science, Social Science, etc.
close elections for practically every Immeln moved, Birmingham secondoffice on the ticket. A total of 179 ed, that the Senate adopt this petivotes was cast, with each elector vot- tion. Carried.
ing for three men. Eleven ballots
Mohnkern presented a petition rehad to be discarded because of incom- questing that Norman's name ibe
~. pleteness.
placed on the ballot for President of
For President of the Senate, Ter- the Senate. Mohnkern moved, Sinrell and Cuningham won out over nott seconded, that the Senate rescind
&
Birmingham,
O'Connor,
Eastman, its motion regarding eligibility of
Norman and Njiese. Terrell was high members of the Class of 1923 for ofman with eighty-nine votes, and Cun- fice. Mohnkern withdrew the motion
ingham a close second with eighty- temporarily. Immeln moved , Ortgies
two.
seconded, that a secret ballot be takFor Secretary of the Athletic Asso- en. Carried. Mohnkern placed his
ciation Noble had the easiest time of motion o~ the table, motion seconded.
J. FRED BITZER, JR.
any candidate. His total of 134 was Carried. Sinnott nominated Norman
Aiei'C for ther Celebrated-Hamilton a -good lead over M. B. Johnson, whose for President of the Senate. Miller
104 votes make him second man. The nominated Niese for President of the
and Gruen Watches.
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware unsuccessful candidates were Wilcox, Senate. Mohnkern nominated Allen
Montg.omery and T. W. Jones.
Fine Repairing
for College Marshal.
Kennedy and W oolam maintained
19 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Conn.
Mohnkern brought up the question
an early lead for nomination for Col- of Freshman caps. Tenney moved,
lege MarshaL All candidates polled Eastman seconded, that Trinity Colgood votes, but Kennedy's 114 and lege adopt a standard s·u mmer and
Woolam's 107 were sufficient to nom- winter cap for Fr!!shmen. Carried.
inate them over F. S. Jones, O'ConJones brought up the subject of
STATIONERS
PRINTERS
nor, Peet and Allen.
delinquent payments of the SubThe race for Chairman of the Union Freshman Week-End assessment.
252 Pearl St., at Ann, Hartford Committee was exceptionally close.
Adjournmeni; 9 IJl. m.
Eastman and D~ckelman finally won
ROGER R. EASTMAN,
out, buf unti1 the last few bailots
Secretary pro tern.
high man was in doubt. At no time
until the end did the lead of either
Booksellers and
man exceed four votes.
The final
Stationers
result was, Eastman 136, Deckelman STORRS CO-EDS WOULD
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 125. Unsuccessful candidates were
REFORM THEIR COLLEGE
Herrick and P·e et.
Malcolm-Smith and Morris were
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
"Blessed is the college that is free
nominated for Junior Member of the from co-eds for it shall prosper and
It's the Style to go to
Discipline Comm[ttee, with totals of
MARCH'S BARBER SHOP 121 and 109, respectively. Ainley, flourish", might well have been added
to the Beatitudes handed down from
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
Had low and M. P. Johnson were also the Mount.
Vibration Shampo-o.
candidates for this office.
A scrutiny of the Connectri.cut AgManicure by Lady Attendant.
Terrell was on the 'varsity football ricultunal
College
undergraduate
squad, and is a member of the track
reveals the fact that the
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT team, W!as chairm.an ·o f the Junior newspaper
Storrs co-eds, at •l east >Some of them,
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
Promenade Committee, and is a mem- are determined to thoroughly reform
POSTERS, PLACARD~
ber of Phi Gamma Delta. Cuningham
,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS. is manager of baseball, managing the insmtution.
Letters under "Safety Valve", the
Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers editor of THE TRIPOD, and is a column
of open complaints, state that
member of Psi Upsilon.
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.
times have changed and that someNoble play·e d right tackle on last
thing ought to be done to reform the
season's foohball team, was a member
men, especially the athletes.
The
THE SISSON DRUG CO of last year's track team, ·and was on final
sugg~stion is hoot the Seniors
this year's ·b asketball squad. He is
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
of the college take matters into their
a member of Phi Gamma Delta.
hands and try to •s ee that coaches'
AND MEDICINES,
Johnson has been a star performer
rules are lived up to and that "the
Hartford, Conn. on the track, and played half back on
729 Main .Street.
boys be stopped from participating
the football team, and is a member
in the revels -that are carried on in
of ·the Sophomore Dil;ling Club, and
neighbo.
n ing towns."
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD Sigma Nu Fraternity.
and BRAINARD CO. Kennedy is ca.ptain-elect of the
football team, a member of Kappa
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
Beta Phi, and of Psi Upsilon. WoolAlumni Note.
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets am is a letter man in football, and a
Mr. Vertrees Young, Trinity 1914,
Hartford, Conn.
member of Sigma N u.
was married to Miss Sylvia Craig on
Eastman has served on the Senate Wednesday, April 18, 1923, at Trinity
this year, and is a member of Sigma Church, Takoma Park, D. C.
Nu. Deckelman was a member of
the football squad, and is a member
of Alpha Chi Rho.
Malcolm-Smith is campus representative of "The Hartford Courant", President of Senate:
H. A. STEVENS, Proprietor.
and is a member of Phi Gamma Delta.
Terrell,
Morris played baseball 'Part of last
Cuningham.
Dining Room Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. season, then joined the ' tennis team. Secretary of Athletic Association:
He has .served on the Senate this
Noble, R. B.,
yea:t:, .and is , a , member , of A~pha
Johnson, M. B. ,
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the'
Delta Phi.
, :•
,
College Marshal:
UNION -Open till 11.30 p. m.'"
, Eaah1 elector ,V)Qted . for 1 thre-e men ,
Kennedy, S. L.,
,)
.
'
I 1(.1 I
for each o.ffice. ·:f.hen the .twQ high-.
Wooia.m.
REPAIRING I •\· est. men 3(re pl-aced on · ith~ b.all,ots :(9r Chairman of Union Committee:
For all work on Roofs, etc., call Oil the ;final election to ,'(>(l held .Thu;rsdiiy, . 1 , Eastman,
·
Repair Department - Ch~rter .?6~0, , May 1 3, in .the Unioj:j, fxom 19 o'clock "
·d Deckel111.a n.
' 1 k · h J ·
Competent workmen and h1gh - grade · th
·
t'l
M b
f
metals, tin, copper, etc.
'
m
e mommg· un 1 5 o c oc m t e umor
em ."rr o
afternoon.
Committee:
The ticket f.o r the,. JinaL ,e lection
Malc~lm-Smith,
164-166-168 State Street, Hartfor<:I. follows:
.,
Morris.

Edwin Valentine Mitchell

FRESHMEN PAINT
SIDE OF MOUNTAIN

.

.f

'

.Amer~- 1 University of

Decide
of
can Journahsbc Methods
Bane of British Press."

IS

Nevada
•

Pa·i·~ts

"N"

•

on Peavi,ne Mountam.

An 1\ssociated Press report from
London, England, tells that the stu- I Pea vine Mountain in Nevada has
dents of Oxford, Univ~sity have fin-j ju~t received. its semi-annual bath of
ally decided what is the matter with pamt, accordling to an announcement
newspapers in England. • At a meet- I just received by THE TRIPOD from
ing of nhe Union Society, which em- I' the University of Nevada.
braces 1Jhe emire student body, it was
The Freshmen have just completed
moved, debated, •and determined that , their task of painting the second
"the imitation of American journal- semester's huge letter "N" on the side
istic methods is the bane of the Brit- of the peak near the college. It is
ish press."
one of the largest signs in the counThe student who thought up the ' try, standing 150 feet high and
idea of the motion said he believed , stretching 140 feet across the width
that English culture was being de- of the flat mountain side. The job '
stroyed and national morality und er- of painting in white enamel the enormined by resort to "American sen- inous letter is automatically consualism" on the part of British pa- ferred upon the Freshmen twice a
pers.
year.

I
i

THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for ·'"

STETSON and "J. M."
SHOES FOR MEN

48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.

. Social and Business

ENGRAVING

PLIMPTON'S

G. F. Warfield & Co.

The Trinity
Refectory

.

• }
Old s' & WhIPP e

The Professor passed him
immediately
JT was the first question in the course on Shaving- "Why is the handy cap not a handicap?"
and the student replied, ''Because it can't get lost.''
He referred, of course, to the Williams'
Hinged Cap which you see pictured here. Th.is
invention puts an end for all time to the nuisance of hunting for lost caps. As you see, the
Williams' cap is hinged on. It's the only college cap that you can't lose.
.
Williams' Shaving Cream is as pleasantly
better as the new cap.
For Williams' is the fastNotice the hinged
cap. You can't
est beard softener kno wn
lose it - o nd the
tube hangs up /
and, in addition, it is of
distinct benefit to the
skin. Try giving your
face the wholesome care
of Williams'. It makes
you look and feel your
best.
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BASEBALL.
(Continued from page 1.)

GEOLOGISTS ON ROCKS.
.(Continued from page 1.)
,rour:o~nJJ 1 "

... \

t'g:{lj;a, th
place.
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J,'!tt

1

u

,

J

.

· R9~s.il}i~ity ·~~ ~a, ,;v; en~ at tlj1s

•
,·~,;. Evideri~e 6f. 1veri{ c6nsists of find'flf~t'· blocks .tb:f s'andstb'n'e' imoe'dded in
al:.roass J:f ~ghedus I roclt ' ' As u\e m8lt:en la·val floW's through" a fissure it
. forells ' ~.ith .it block<! of t}le )>.ad rock
.anrl, when ' cool, retains ·these blocks
surrounded by lava. Specimens taken fr.o~ the point show clearly the
inthmi~gling of the two forms of
rock. However, thus far in the investigations it has not been definitely prove that the mixture occurred
from flO'Wage through a • vent. Another po.ssihility is that blocks of
sandstone in some way were ly.i ng on
the surface when the molten mass
flowed up the valley from Mt. Carmel. In this case the sedimenta:cy
rock would be found surrounding the
lava, instead of the reverse.
Investrigation is still proceeding,
but whichever way the decision finally falls, the point adds another interesting bit to the local possibilities
o{ field study in physiography. Trinity is located in almost an -ideal spot
for study of earth formations .

:a

second.

Booth

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

to ;nglllJ t4

doubled

Florsq~~,~

•!.;.fUBLIC SALES.

Cameron out,.. }:>Y ~r1of. . . : Pi,e~spn\ i;T . ~ .\ . !
grounaep oqt, ~ McKn!ff• to •Ndr.ntah. ·
1
One run, two hits, 'no errors.
.
"
r
,•
.
·, • ~· we liav~ pur~ha~~122,000 p~1rs
1 ,., ;,. , " :Eightb•In.nh\g; ·.
1
Par'ker pitch'ing. ~ 0 ~ All'\h~s.t. V; S.
Jl.f~o~t Sho:s, siZes
Shields waJ'Ned. ',Pryor " struck out. 5.1)2 to 12, 'wli1ch 1was the entire surlt"
Strand Theatre' Building.
McKniff safe on first on second base- plus stock of one of the largest U. S.
1~23
.
M~I~
~:rR.EET, H~RTFORD •
man's choice. Shields out on secona.· Government shoe contractors.
Norman grounded to third baseman,
This shoe is g~arlll!nte~ -9n~ .hunwho th~ew t o s~cond putting out Me- d'red per cent. sohd !~ather, dark tan
color, bel1ows tongue, dirt and wa~er
Kniff. No runs, no hits; no errors.
g~ves
Williams flied out t~ Ortgies, who proof. The actual value of this shoe
French and American Ice Creams,
made pretty catch. Woodruff 'walk- is $6.00. Owing to this tremendous
French Pastry, Confectionery, etc.
ed. Parker singled to right. Wood- buy, we can offer same to the public
aJt
$2.95.
701
MAIN STREET,
HARTFORD.
ruff took third. Parker stol~ second.
Send oorrect size. Pay postman on
Telephone, Charter 2134.
Wood flied out to Ortgies. Warner
flied out to Norman. No runs, one delivery; or send ~oney order. If
shoes are not as represented, we will
hit, no errors.
cheerfully
refund your money promptNinth Inning.
Cronin flied out to left.
Jones ly upon request.
struck out. Newman flied out to leftfielder, who made a nice catch. No
runs, no hits, no errors.
The box score:
fRAOE MARK REG , U.S. PAT. OFF.
Amherst.
SPORT
GARTER
AB R H PO A E
Booth, 2b,
4 1 1 1 3 0
5 1 3 0 0 0 296 Broadway, New York, N.Y.
Pierson, 3b,
Williams, If,
4 2 0 3 0 0
4 2 3 1 1 0
Woodruff, cf
Leete, p,
3 1 1 0 3 0
Parker, p,
1 0 1 0 0 0
This garter is ideal for men's and women's long
hose- ·and just ri1<ht for knickers-because the
5 0 1 5 0 0
Wood, 1b,
webbing is sOft and wide. Bu~ by name and
\Varner, c,
3 1 1 12 0 0 "Just Across the Bridge" on the TAILOR, CLOTHIER,
get th e 1<enuine. Made solely by The Tboa. P. Tar·
lor Co., Bridgeport, Cooa.
Cameron, ss,
2 0 1 3 1 0
Boulevard."
HABERDASHER, SHOES
3 0 1 2 0 0
Miller, rf,
The Most Delightful Place in
Showing every Monday at the Union.
Featured by Leading Dealers.
New England.
201-5
Main St., Middletown, Ct.
34 8 13 27 8 0
Total s,
Trinity.
AB R H PO A E
4 0 1 6 0 0
Norman, 1b,
4 0 0 2 1 1
Cronin, ss,
4 0 0 0 2 2 Admission 60c -- including tax;
Jones, 2b,
4 0 1 ' 4 0 0 Saturdays and Holidays, $1.10.
Newman, cf,
3 0 1 4 1 0
Ortgie~, If,
3 0 0 3 2 0
Newsholme, 3b,
2 0 0 0 1 1
Shields, r!,
S. FEGELMAN, Proprietor.
3 0 0 2 2 0
Pryor, c,
1 0 0 0 3 1 Suits Made to Order; Steam Cleaning,
Tuck, p,
Dyeing, Pressing and Repairing
2 0 0 0 0 0
McKniff, p,
at Reasonable Prices.
Totals,
30 0 3 21 12 5 449 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford.
Amherst, .. . ... 1 0 3 0 0 3 1 0 0-8
Trin\ty, ..... . .:0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0
Two-base hits, Pierson, Wood;
three-base hits, Leete, Norman; home
run, Warner; . stolen bases, Warner
10 CHAIRS.
(2), Parker, Wood, Woodruff, Pierson ; sacrifice hit, Miller, sacrifice fly,
G. CODRARO
Williams; base on balls, off Tuck, 2 H. FITCHNER
Proprietors
in 3. 'i;ll~ings; off McKniff, 3 in 5 innings i off Leete, 1 in 7 innings ; off
Parker, 1 in 2 innings; struck out, by
Leete, 9; by Parker, 2; by McKniff, 1;
Branch Shop:
double play, Woodruff to Warner; hit
by pitcher, by Tuck, (Warner ); time,
1 hour 53 minutes ; umpire, Watkins.

,Armr

NATIONAL BAY STATE
SHOE COMPANY,

Bill

6.Jox ~ ~o.
Incorporated

•

an• off day. After running the hu!ldred in 10.. 1 in the trials last week he
finished below the point places in the
meet. The same th'ing held true in
th E) two-twenty, and a third place i!l
ftv~ quarter, which is his specialty,
was the best he could do.
Fox, with firsts in both the hundred and two-twenty, was high man
fo~· the winners.
Equal with him
was Thompson, who captured both
the low hurdles and the pole vault.
Perry, with a first place in the shot
put, second in the discus throw and
thlrd in the javelin, accounted for
nine points. Hayward followed chese
high men with six points, first in the
quarter, and third in the half mile.
The remainder of the ·worcester tota~
was evenly divided among the large
team. '
T)'le summary:
100-yard dash-(1) Fox, W; (2)
Thompson, W; (3) Healey, T; time,
11 seconds .
120-yard high hurdles- (1) Lundgren, W; (2) Allen, T; (3) Winckler,
W; time, 17.4 seconds.
One-mile run-(1) Birch, T; (2)
Demick, W; (3) Howard, W; time,
4 minutes 58.2 seconds.
440-yard dash-(1) Hayward, W;
(2) Forbes, W; (3) Johnson, T; time,
53.2 seconds.

E.Z.

MEN'S CLOTHES SHOP
Fifth Floor

LE BAL TABARIN

WORCESTER MEET.
(Continued from page 1.)

Shoes
Shoe Shop

Every man wants a ·Blue
~?it in his wardrobe. f ~r
BaU~y'S
It s proper anywhere. But
must have individuality along
with c?rrectness.
· . THE JOSEPH L. BESSE CO.
Society Brand Style
CATERERS
you both. For character and
service, we can offer ·you
nothing better.

MAX PRESS

Tasillo's
Sixteen ________________________:__________________________
( 16)Orchestra
Pieces, of
with
Royal Marimba Players.

TRINITY TAILOR

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP

Macullar,
Parker Co.
BOSTON, MASS.

CLOTHES
FOR

27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.

COLLEGE

2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Distributors of Properly
Pasteurized Milk and Cream I
~artford,

Conn.

HE HARTFORDCONNECTICUT
TRUST COMPANY
Depositary for Trinity.
Old State House Square
Cor. Main St. and Central Row

MEN
I.

---------------------------

220-yard low hurdles-( 1) ThompIF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S
son, W; (2) Allen, T; (3) Cheney W;
IT'S RIGHT!
time 28 seconds.
996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson.
Two-mile run-(1). Johnson, W; Electric Massage and Hair Cutting.
(2) Ruggles, ,W; (3 ) Parke, T; time,
Pre-war Prices.
10 minutes 35.3 seconds.
C'or. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford
220-yard dash-(1) Fox, W; (2)

Trinity Barber Shop

Healey, T; (3) Delphos, W; time, 24.2
seconds.
880-yard run-(1) Forbes, W; (2)
Birch, T; (3) Hayward, W; time, 2
minutes 11.0 seconds.
Pole vault-(1) Thompson, W; (2)
Bradley, T; (3) Ruggles, W; height,
9 feet, ·71h inches .
Shot put-(1) Perry, W; (2) tie
between O'Connor, T, and Jeps on, T;
distance, 32 feet, 6%, inches.
High 'J~mp-(1). Curran, W; (2)
w 'i ghtman, W; (3) Jep$o~, T; .height,
5 feet, 8 'h inches. , .
D:i:scus throw-·(1) O'Gonnor, ,T}
(2) PerJY.Y11 .W,; GH wTw;rell, 'D;' dis~o J
tance, 100 f~et, < 1%, 1dnehes. • ' · "

SPORT SUITS
The Alderman. Drug Co. SACK SUITS
OTTO BRINK. Proprietor
FALL OVERCOATS
DRESS SUITS
TUXEDOS
GOLF JACKETS
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
SWEATERS
24th year opens September 18, 1923. Prepares for all
: ·· GOLF HOSE
colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of the R. 0. T. C.
.
Large ca,mpus. All outdoor sports in a wond~rful c;:lim~te.
·:I. :SILK AND WOOL -HOSE
DRESS VESTS.. · , ~
The .Rt. Rev: Jb_s~ph H. Johnso,n, ,D.D~; ·.. s:.~,:

Harvard School

'

j,' .•

1

.

,
1

'

Bishop of -LosrAngeles, President of•Board of 1rustees. ·
,r·•••
.. ... I' ·
''''''
·.~.. 'fhe R~v~' Robert B. 'Gobden, D. D., Trinity 1902,
i
i
.J.t .
i~vEJ·li~, ~l\f,9'\-M~r (l),.. Jep~on.,, ';!'; J (~~J <·;n 1,
!"'>•N.
'' l): :•''•.
t1eadmaster.• ,· :. , ~ 1 ""'~~ ,p .r 'D"..,1
..
Montgomery, T; "(3) Curran; W; disIt~
11

•

f/l~

·~

I :tJ

I

-1 .• 1(

I

!j

1.,

tance, 127 feet, 4 inches.

'

' '~o~P!fJi~;veFy : ~o,nth at
1, i

r·

Score-Worcester Tech. 79, Tr.i nity 47.

I

,: .: , .

B!oad 'ilm'.··L(l) ,;;rc_~atin~ •. ;;·"(~) : i'
Wightnfan', ' WIJ (3) bswal1; W;'t 1distance; 20 ·~eet,'• 2% inches. !
'' ~ n·t ·
1~"'1"

I

I

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
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the ,Y.nion.

·~ 1 l h

GEORGE L.

GOODWIN~~

Representative.

